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By Joseph W. Zarzynski, Bob Benway : Lake George Shipwrecks and Sunken History (Disaster)  while literally 
millions of ships of all shapes and sizes have been built over the centuries only a handful have achieved anything 
approaching fame most provides a list of losses of commercial vessels in the great lakes during the period 1679 1999 
compiled by dave swayze Lake George Shipwrecks and Sunken History (Disaster): 
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1 of 1 review helpful Great book By Customer I love going to lake George it s so beautiful and clean and clear So I 
was very interested when I saw this book I have since loaned it out to friends and family They loved it as well I would 
suggest buying this interesting book I had no idea how many ship actually went down in that lake It will be different 
when I visit next summer 0 of 0 review helpful Lake George is bustling with boaters swimmers fishermen and many 
others enjoying its scenic quintessentially Adirondack shores But the depths below hide a whole other world one of 
shipwrecks and lost history Entombed are remnants of Lake George s important naval heritage such as the legendary 
Land Tortoise radeau which sank in 1758 Other wrecks include the steam yacht Ellide and the first famed Minne Ha 
Ha These waters hold secrets too like the explanation b About the Author Underwater archaeologist Joseph W 
Zarzynski has a bachelor of arts degree in history from Ithaca College 1973 a master of arts in teaching degree in 
social sciences from Binghamton University 1975 and a master of arts degree in archaeology 

(Download pdf ebook) the great lakes shipwrecks file boatnerd
historical and current information including links to period related articles on some of histories most famous 
shipwrecks  epub  lake erie shipwreck map quot;dquot; and index the following is a numerical index to the 
quot;dquot; section of the lake erie shipwreck map for a complete listing of all major  pdf this is a list of shipwrecks 
located in or around the united states of america while literally millions of ships of all shapes and sizes have been built 
over the centuries only a handful have achieved anything approaching fame most 
list of shipwrecks of the united states wikipedia
abbreviations aluminum al british columbia bc central c fiberglass frp fishing vessel fv indicated horse power ihp 
longliner ll motor vessel  textbooks apr 23 2013nbsp;known only as the russian wreck the mysterious sunken ship was 
discovered in 1988 beneath eighty feet 24m of water some say that this ship was  pdf download lake erie r i ; french 
lac ri is the fourth largest lake by surface area of the five great lakes in north america and the thirteenth largest 
provides a list of losses of commercial vessels in the great lakes during the period 1679 1999 compiled by dave 
swayze 
alaska shipwrecks s alaska shipwrecks
the wreck of the steamer lady elgin now includes a detailed list of victims and survivors by brendon baillod 
introduction one of the most interesting and historic  classic dive and diving books sponsored by oceans enterprises 
publishers and distributors a listing of classic and historic diving books covering the history of  summary best for 
scuba diving other lakes have shipwrecks or sunken towns but only crater lake offers the bragging rights of diving in a 
flooded volcano that also happens shipwrecks in port phillip and at the heads the rip victoria australia 
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